


The exchange of filter material.    

Do you know? 

The FIG in the exchange of A, B, C, RO, D     

Narrow pool of water off the stage space, the exchange of filter material is indeed a very 

complicated thing.

CConnecting pipe, hose, wire and all is 0, do not use! Use the symbol E of the tank, RO water will 

get better.          

The rubber in the tank was dissolved by RO water (pure water) .

Symbol D is  the activated carbon for deodorization.          

TAP                                        SUS BODY                     FILTER CATRIDGE                PEDESTAL                   CONNECTING PIPE



Family reverse osmosis membrane (RO) water purifier has  
little progress and does not changed in 50 years

Osmosis membrane was sold in 
U.S., European, China, Taiwan, 
Korea and other countries  after 
2010 Latest reverse osmosis  
membrane water purifier 
information



Acvated Carbon 

Against the saturated 
film 

Acvated Carbon
（Deodorizing） 

Bucket 

486cm2

550ml

486cm2

50G

200ml

4860cm2

1600ml

864cm2

700G

10 mes

2.9 mes

1.78 mes

14 mes

Aer  filter 

Existing products need to exchange a filter center core every year, the new 
products can  Produce 60,000L RO water  without exchanging the filter center 
core.(Backwash effect) 　       

RO membrane of the existing product is 50G，RO membrane of the new product 
is 700G. (The surface of the new product is 14 times that of the existing 
product )       

The ratio of the quality of Activated Carbon is 2.9. The quality,particle size and 
filtration velocity of activated carbon are very different.             

The needed space and surface(volume). The new product is set  below the narrow 
sink

The existing product is 9.3 times bigger than the new one.  
(set size as shown above)        



The water purifier processes and RO water  purification systems 

are all accommodated  in a container  of the  latest RO water 

purifier.



Reverse wash can simply filter the impurities which 
is to be discharged outside the container, 
Containers are clean.   

CCan be once a day, can be once a week, also can be 
once half a month reverse wash during 2,3 minutes 
(the family with more rust will discharge red water.) 
With a simple  operation , you can not plug the filter 
material. 
    
IIt is no need to exchange filter material even in 
filtering 1000,000L liter of water.   
  
Every day Ro water is used beyond 20L of water, 50L 
wash water  60,000l of RO water will be generated 
in 6 years, and the removal  rate of the membrane 
discharging TDS is beyond 95%.)      



Saturated with RO membrane can effectively purify 
water.  
  
As well as water-like membrane.    

In the water purification processes ,  filter material with 
about 1u accuracy is used.   
  
IIt is easier to stsy the filtered with the higher accuracy   
soon the phenomenon of the filtered becoming corrupt 
happens.    
 
Water flow reduce indicates plug, need to exchange 
filtration material.     

impurity,bacteria,oxide,inclusion,sand,rust

clarified water-filter

flow direcon
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